
Atlantic News by Overland Mail.
The following dispatch is from the Sacra-

mento Union of the 7th :

St. Locts, January 17th.
Nothing is known, as yet. about the action

of the Cabinet at Washington in regard to
Lieutenant Talbot's mission.

General Scott, knowing that the Depart-
ments arc full of traitors, who inform the sece-
ders of every movement of the Government, has
made such arrangements that the military
measures against .'South Carolina will remain a
perfect secret.

The Chicago Democrat says the Kaslern
States, especially New York, are furnishing a
vast amount of arms for Southern traitors.—
This should be at once shopped. The Consti-
tution defines treason to consist in levying war
against the United States, or in adhering to
their enemies, giving them aid and comfort.—
The Grand Juries of the various counties should
indict all persons selling arms to the seceding
States.

Archbishop Purcell, of Cincinnatti, has pub-
lished a circular, urging on the clergy and
faithful of that diocese prayers for the Union.

The Providence Journal says that it is a
long time since our city has been in such a
state of excitement as was produced by the
news which reached us yesterday morning.—
Military ardor arose at an unprecedented rate.
The men who have been advocating the most
peaceful and conciliatory plans, declare that
the time for an amicable settlement with South
Carolina has now passed. She had begun the
war with the General Government and she
must take the consequences. The manucr in
which the intelligence was received, shows
plainly what Uhode island may be relied on to
<lo if the Government has need of her services
to aid in the preservation of order.

The Charleston Mercury of January 10th
contains the following :

J. N. Merriman, Collector of the port of
Georgetown, South Carolina, was on Monday
last arrested by the people of Georgetown on
a charge of treason against the State. A let-
ter was found written by him and addressed to
Mr. Buchanan, stating that he (Merriman) had
just cleared vessels in the name of the United
States, ami would continue to do so. The let-
ter calls upon the President to send a boat
and men to collect the Federal revenues, and
informs him of the progress made in the con-
struction of the works near Georgetown, and
promises to keep him posted from time to time
in relation of tin- same. The letter is signed
by his initials—J. N. M. When arresb d he
acknowledged having written it. Ills Deputy
was also arrested. Ile said he had been in the
habit of writing Merriman s letters, but had
not done so in this case, as he considered it
treason. Both have been committed for trial.

The Louisville Journal, of January IGth
says that the New Orleans secessionists have
seized four thousand five hundred kegs of pow-
der shipped from the East fur St. Louis, and
appropriated it to their own uses.

Midnight or midday robbery seems to be
■adopted as an important part of the secession
programme, wherever and whenever such a
proceeding seems calculated to promote the
ends of the revolutionists. Those New Orleans
robbers have not even the excuse, or pretext
that the powder seized by them either belonged
to the General <ivernmont or was ou its way
to a ron slaveholding State.

The Mercury says :
“ Up to one o’clock last

night, when our reporter left the vicinity of
Fort Sumpter and .Morris Island, all was quiet
in onr harbor. The guard-boats were actively
plying*up and down the entrance, overhauling
every unknown craft. Sentries were on the
t]iu vive, and the cry of “ All’s well” could be
beard echoing over the waters from Fort
Moultrie to Fort Sumpter. At the latter fort
it is evident that the greatest vigilance is kept,
and not even the smallest boat can approach
the walls without the gruff hailing of the sen-
tinels on the ramparts. In a former article
upon the defenses of Fort Sumpter, we noticed
tbe fact that the second tier of casemates had
been walled up. We observed yesterday that
the masonry closing two of those casemates
pointing towards Fort Moultrie had been re-
moved, the gons for those casemates being
completely mounted. We are pained to record
that on Monday night, shortly after ten o’clock
as one of the sentinels at Castle Pinckney was
going his rounds, he was approached by a
person at the time unknown. The sentinel
presented his musket in such a careless manner,
in the act of challenging him, that the piece
went off, and the stranger immediately fell and
died in twenty minutes. It proved to be pri-
vate K. L. Holmes, of the Carolina Light In-
fantry.

The Somra Fillibusters.
The San Francisco correspondent of the

Sacramento Union, under date of February
2nd,says ;

Ho! for Guayamas ! Stand by to capture
Sonora ! Who’s afeard of the “ Dagos ?” It
is stated, on various authority, that a band of
desperately brave soldier boys, who went
through the Mexican campaign, anil have
since gone through a gre.it deal besides, are
fitting themselves out for a military expedition
into Sonora. They will leave here very soon
for Guayamas, blockade that port, and proceed
to march triumphantly through Sonora, unless
circumstances uncontrollable should operate to
prevent the accomplishment of the design.—
There is one serious drawback to the immedi-
ate prosecution of the enterprise. The Surgeon
of the ar-mee is in jail—scut there for a term
of ninety days, to be confined fast, until the I
foal cut done under the influence of campheue
cocktails is washed and purged away. The
Doctor is misfortunate in getting himself into
iimbo just at this time. The expedition can't i
move a peg without a regularly bred army
surgeon. Dr. Hitchcock has left the country,
and Dr. Champlain is in jail. *• That’s bad ”j
•as Miss Hodson says in “ Martha.” I!ut
there arc some people in this town who affect
to believe that the much talked of expedition
is purely a fiction, and your errrespondent is
among the skeptics. Certainly no arrange-
ments have been made as yet to transport the
troops ami munitions of war. The only vessel
now on the berth for Guaymas has nearly all
her passenger accommodations engaged by a
company of miners. This company is mostly
composed of men who have lived in Sonora,
and acquired important mining interests there.
Within the last six or seven weeks, as I learn
from undoubted authority, two mining compan-
ies, forty men each or thereabout, have left
this place for Sonora, There are, at this time.
I am told, a sufficient number of American and
German miners in Sonora to render any (fili-
bustering attempt in that quarter, on a small
scale, quite hopeless. These miners would be
among the first to take arms for the suppression
of an invasion for the conquest of the country.
Their presence in that State is looked upon
by the Government as a great boon. They
receive whatever of protection may be afforded
by the officers of the Government. The Apach-
es give them a wide berth. They form the
outposts to guard the lives and property of
Sonorians against the ravages of the savage
hordes that have so long overrun the country
and made ruin and desolation in some of its
finest portions. Hence the miner is welcome,
lie has got a “ good thing ” in the mines, and
means to take care of it. and in order to do so
ho must help to keep the peace. Depend upon
■d, the time has gone past for {filibustering in
Sonora. If any fm3]] party of irrepressiblefigntingers doubt this, just let them go down
there with hostile intentions, and seo howquickly every mother's son of them will stretch
a rope. It would be impossible to arrange anexpedition here, of any sort, without the w holething being known in Sonora in time to pre-
P ai x .o give it a reception due to the charac-ter of the enterprise.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.
Fidel Enderlin, on Tuesday last, was crushec

to death, by the caving of a bank while al
work in the mining claim of J. S. Lutz & Co.
on Oregon Point, El Dorado county.

Last week Ord S. Horton,fell from his horse
somewhere between Shasta and Whiskeytown,
and dislocated bis elbow joint.

A difficulty occurred in a dance house, at
Chipps Flat, about ten days ago, between a
mail named Tim Kennedy and another called
“ Toddy.” The difficulty originated about a
Spanish woman and resulted in Kennedy,
drawinga pistol and shooting the other—the
ball taking effect in his leg, above the knee,
severing an artery, from the effect of which he
died in about a week. The Spanish woman,
about whom the row originated, was also
wounded in the leg by the same ball, but not
dangerously.—Nevada Democrat.

Daniel Powell and Edward Mercer, while
engaged tamping in a claim on Moonshine
Creek, a short lime ago, were blown up and
considerably burned by the premature explo-
sion of a blast. Doth arc rapidly recovering
from their wounds.

While engaged raising a shaft in the claims
of Mr. Orland Evans, on Buckeye Hill, Tucs
day last, John P. Shea had his knee fractured
by the fall of a boulder. He is doing well un-
der the surgical treatment of Dr. R. N. Web-
ber.

A fellow, named Hart, at Woodbridge San
Joaquin county, on Friday, drew a pistol on
some person. A constable being prisent inter-
fered, when the pistol exploded, the ball graz-
ing the cheek of the constable.

The residence of Dr. S. S. Todd, of Santa
Rosa, was destroyed by fire on Monday last.
Loss, about §750.

A citizen of Nevada became intoxicated the
other night and was robbed of SSOO.

The night watchman in Auburn caught a
Chinaman in the act of firing a building the
other night, and arrested him.

A shooting affray took place on Saturday
night in the town of Nevada, between John
Murry and Patrick Gallagher. It appears
that Gallagher went to Frazer river, leaving
his family in charge of Murray. Recently
Gallagher returned and found that Murray
was on too intimate terms with his wife.—
Meeting he took deliberate aim and would
have killed him but some one knocked up bis
arm.

A Chinaman was knocked down and robbed
on Saturday night in the outskirts of Auburn.
Ife was strucu with a slung shot and severely
hurt.

The Alameda Grand Jury have found a true
bill of indictment against Edward W. Boruey
for the murder of Auguste G. Hirsch.

On Monday last, Jan. 23th. Richard Pcdon-
ton and Thomas Brunk, were killed in a shaft
at Hooper's Lode, in Southerland’s ranch, be-
tween Drytown and Indian Creek. They
were timbering the shaft at a depth of one
hundred feet from the surface; and while
standing on a platform erected across the shaft,
an attempt was made to lower a heavy log to
them, by means of the emginc, and a rope and
break. The break giving way, the log fell,
broke the platform, and precipitated the men
to a further depth of one hundred and twenty
feet. Pedenton was inslau'ly killed, and
Brunk died before be could be removed from
the shaft.

A man whose name is unknown, was found
dead in the snow about a mile beyond Cornish's
Ranch, Sierra county, last Monday. He had
evidently been destroyed by extreme cold, and
must have perished several days before he was
found, ilis body was much eaten by wolves.

The Atlantic Telegraph
Of all the projects which have originated in

the United States. France or England, for the
connection of the Old and New Worlds, by a
submarine telegraph, that of Col. Shaffuer is
just now the most promising. Under the aus
pices of the liritish Government two steamers
sailed to take soundings in the Northern Ocean
—her Majesty’s ship Bulldog leaving the north
of Scotland on the Ist of July last, under the
command of Cupt. M’Clintock ; and the Fox,
from Cowes Roads, on the 291 h of the same
month. Having justreturned to England, the
results of the expedition are fully reported in
London papers, occupying several columns.
Colonel Shaffuer, it will be remembered, is an
American, and was one of the first to propose
an Atlantic telegraph ; but as a rival project
rose rapidly into favor, he was temporarily
displaced, although earnestly contending, from
the outset, that the retardation of the electric
in submarine wires determined the impractica-
bility of working them through long distances.
Cpon the failure of the attempt to run a cable
direct between New Foundland and Ireland,
Colonel Shaffuer announced his purpose to
survey a northern route over Greenland, Ice-
land, and the Faroe Isles, and cn March Ist,
1559, petitioned Congress for the assistance o(
Government ships. But meeting with no fa-
vorable response, application was made to
Lord Palmerston, who called a deputation of
influential citizens in London, on the 14th day
of last May, to invoke the aid cf the Govern-
ment of Great Britain. The results thus far
are now known. A careful examination by
Captain M'Clintock of the depth of the sea
between the various stations on the proposed
route, have proved, according to the report.
“ altogether more favorable for the laying ol
the cable than those on which the former
American cable was successfully submerged,
the water being four hundred fathoms loss in
its deepest parts. ’ Of that part of the route
between Iceland and Greenland, the remark-
able fact was pioved, that no ice exists where,
according to the most eminent authority, the
sea was impenetrably covered with it.

’

An-
other interesting circumstance, in a scientific
point of view, U the discovery that animal life
exists at great depths in the ocean, thus set-
ting at rest a long disputed question. Several
star fish were brought up from the depth of
1,200 fathoms, which had become cutangled
with the lower portion of the line.

The main object of the cruise seems to have
been fully accomplished. Says the report in
the London Times, in conclusion :

“ The results of the cruise are universally
considered by those who accompanied ihe ex-
pedition to be most satisfactory. Col. Shaff-
ncr's statements as to the existence of long
deep fiords, in which the water was so deep as
to preclude the remotest possibility of a cable
being injured by ice or icebergs is fully con-
firmed. *'l he existence of drift ice along the
south coast is in reality no difficulty ; it only
prevails at the beginning of the season, ex-
cept in an exceptional year, such as that re-
cently experienced. Even when thickest, its
movements with various winds are so perfectly
understood that, under the command of expe-
rienced captains, many frail ships, totally un-
adapted lor ice navigation, visit and return
from all parts of the coast annually in safety.
With regard to the American terminus of the
line, now that the Greenland difficulty has been
removed, when once the line has been carried
there in the 50th meridian of western longi-
tude, the landing on the opposite shore can be
selected on any point within some hundreds of
miles without materially increasing the length
of the circuit.—A*. I’. Journal of Commerce.

From Frazer River.
We clip the following items from the British

Colonist of Jan. 2Cth :

1 he Xfwi.y Discovered Dicg'Xgs.—Three
Canadians and a half-breed Indian, left Ales
ander in August or September, on a fur-tradmg expedition above Fort George, having
purchased of Dr. Fiat, on credit, a quantity o
goods suitable for bartering with the Indians.
I hey reached the creek in question, trading
along as they went, and observed some Indians
engaged in panning out the gravel of a bar
near its mouth in wooden bowls. Curiosity
prompted them to wash a pan of the dirt, anil
they obtained so fine a prospect that they con-
cluded to stop and commence mining. 7hey
worked one week with rude rockers and took out
nearly six thousand dollars in coarse gold.'—
1 hey also prospected two small creeks making
into the large creek on which they worked, and
got still better prospects.

The steamer Caledonia arrived horn Xew
W estminster Thursday night. She brought a
few passengers and about SI 0,000 in gold dust.Frazer River is frozen over from Fargo’s Bar
to the foot of the Little Canon, and communi-
cation with Hope, T ale and Douglas, is entire-
ly suspended. Heavy snows are reported as
having fallen in the mountains, and at Xew
\N estminster on Wednesday night, there was
a heavy fall. Yesterday morning the snow
lay over a foot deep. Mining operations have
been slopped for the season, and the cold has
been intense at Yale and Hope. The Cariboo
expressman had not arrived at last advices.—
Business was very dull along the river, and
owing to the depth of smow, Dunbar had not
started for Rock Creek.

Reach-Mining.—Yesterday another report
was brought to town regarding the beaeh-
J'ffohigs between Sooke and San Juan harbor.
It was brought by Indians, who say that there
are seven men engaged in rocking for gold on
the beach ; but how much it pays they cannot
tell. 'They mention one company of four, an-
other of three and another of two persons as
working there. 'The report is very vague, and
by no means reliable.

The Sax Juan Harbor Goi.d Mines.—
We have conversed with a miner from this new-
ly-discovered auriferous region. He says his
company obtained some fine prospects in XTo-
vember last. 'They then came to town for
provisions, and when they got back to their
claims, found the creek high and the weather
so cold as to preclude mining. 'The gold ob-
tained is in coarse scales about the size of
musk-niellou seeds. A party will start for the
vicinity as soon as the weather moderates.

Fedestuianism. —Mr. Knox last evening
commenced his long and weary journey of
walking one hundred consecutive hours, at the
American Saloon, on a wager of §I,OOO.

Hungary*.— The Hungarians are in utter
terror lest British policy succeed in inducin' l,

Austria to sell Venice beforespring. If there
be no war next spring in Italy. Hungary will
wring her hands in sorrow and disappointment.
At present, indeed, the Hungarians are prepa-
ring for that contingency. Xumerous arrests
arc made ; but this only exasperated the affair.
The Count Carolyi passes through Debreezin :
inhabitants and students rush to serenade him
with national Sclavonian music ; this is com-
mitting “excesses” in the Austrian language ;

a number of gentlemen are arrested, and De-
beezin is supposed to be tamed ; but the arrests
are now so numerous that it is said the Empe-
ror of Austria is going to get out of the diffi-
culty by a general amnesty ; the worst of it is
that nobody will thank him.

I\ hat is far more significant than the De-
breezin affair is a late festival at Agram, capi-
tal of Crotis, not in Hungary at all, but as
Sclavonic as the Maygars ; it was in honor of
the national poet, Bogovitch. We all remem-
ber how effectually the Croats, under Jalla-
chich, helped to crush their Hungarian breth-
ren in 1849. 'They seem to have discovered
that this was a blunder. And accordingly,
crowds of Croats and Hungarians in fraternal
procession flocked to do honor in common to
their Salvic bard. Bogovitch addressed them
in an impassioned speech ; told them to bury
and forget their feuds which made Sclavonians
to shed Sclavonian blood in ’49 and to be
brothers indeed for the time to come. At all
this counsellors of state in Vienna tear their
hair.

'1 hus, all over Europe, the pride of race is
aroused and blood cleaves to brother’s blood.
'To be rid of alien dominion—this is the great
want or problem of the age.

Knights of the Golden Circle.—The fol-
lowing communication is from the San Fran-
cisco Evening Journal :

Mr. Editor : As you are opposed to the
Knights of the Golden Circle, I wish to sug-
gest through your columns the propriety of
propounding the following question, by;’the
Legislature of this State, t, candidates for the
L nited States Senate : Are you a member of a
certain secret association known as the Golden
Circle, having for its object the establishment
of a Southern Republic, composed of Sonora,
Chihuahua, Lower California, Arizona, Mexi-
co, X'cw Mexico, Kansas, Missouri, Louisiana,
a portion of Georgia, a portion of Alabama,
and South Carolina, Mississippi and 'Texas?
From what I know of the workings of the So-
ciety in general during the last six years, I am
of the opinion that upon this question being
propounded to the candidates, there will be at
least one aspirant less. We have enough of
these valorous knights in the United States
Senate already, and i hope if we send any man
there we will send a Union man.

Blind Man.

Interrksting from Japan —A heavy fall
of snow had occurred at Kanagawa, and the
weather is in general much colder than our
California weather.

The currency remains unsettled, although
more favorable.

On board of the “ Webster” were shipped
some rare and valuable birds—gold and silver
pheasants, which are so valuable in London
that one hundred guineas are readily offered
for every pair delivered alive. Also domeslic
fowls, very superior for size and plumage, with
many canaries and sparrows. [ The remarka-
bly short passage of the “ Webster” proved
very favorable to the feathered tribe.]

Among the cargo are some choice teas, se-
lected with great care, and said to be superior
to any ever shipped from Japan. They are
put up in lead cases—the first ever sent to Han
Francisco. There are also many new articles
of fancy wares, etc.

B®, Parson Brownlow, through the Knox-
ville (Tcnn.) Whig, says :

•• We can tell the
villifiers of Johnson, on account of his late
speech in the Senate, if they are ignorant of
the fact, that the people of Tennessee are with
hint, and by an overwhelming majority, will
sustain him in his position. Nay, while the
town meetings ami village cliques are uttering
loud swelling words of condemnation against
him, the real people of Tennessee, irrespective
of parties, are responding. ‘ Well done, good
and faithful servant.’ And upon the issue
raised in his speech, ho can beat any Seces-
sionist iq Tennessee, of any party, in a race
for Governor, forty thousand votes.''

The Louisville Journal says: Tins se-
cession movement is founded on reasons purely
selfish. The principal men engaged in it have
not acted the matter fur the first time. They
have cherished this purpose for a long time,
and only seize this opportunity to carry it out
—an opportunity they have made themselves.
The pretext of equal rights in the Territories
is shallow. 1f they could securean equal share
of the Territories permanetly there would be
some sense in it : but they propose no such
thing. States will do as they please, and they
know it. They will exclude slave property if
they desire, and these secessionists have no
remedy, and propose none. A great fuss is
made about slavery for a year or two in a Terri-
tory, and there it is all to end. It is asking us
to believe rather too much to ask us to believe
tins little matter a great affair.

The chief captains in this secession move-
ment have reasons more substantial. The pol-
iticians think they can be more in a Southern
Confederacy than they can be in the Union.—
Others think their seaport towns will be the
great marts of trade which now goes princi-
pally to northern ports. They think slave la-
bor can be had cheaper, whilst the price of
their great staple will be enhanced. They
dream of getting Mexico, and Cuba, and Cen-
tra! America, and building up a great Southern
Confederacy'. They have dwelt on the pros-
pect until it is quite enchanting. These bor-
der slave States are to play a secondary part
in this grand achievement, and take care of
themselves as best they can. whilst South Car-
olina politicians are glorified to the full measure
of their conceit. Charleston is to be the New
York of the South, and Louisville is to be a
little frontier town, exposed to all the evils of
such a locality. Kentucky is to be subservi-
ent to the ambition of South Carolina, and
play second fiddle to the whole movement. Let
the border States, then, take care of themselves,
for their interests will not be considered by the
extremists.

Panther Killed.—Another largo panther
was tilled near the ranch of Skelton, about
twelve miles from Mariposa. This makes, says
the Mariposa Gazette, the fourth or fifth one
killed in the last few months by Edward Skel-
ton, quite a young man, whose success in kill-
ing these destructive animals entitles him to
the appellation of a -young Boone.”

JKg“ The Springfield Republican says that
Charles C. Burleigh, a rabid Abolitionist, de-
livered a political address at West Farms,
Westfield, Thursday evening, and uttered sen-
timents so offensive that a mob gathered and
broke up the meeting, and celebrated their tri-
umph by making a bonfire of the school-house
and its contents.

B£f~ The South Carolinians took Fort
Moultrie and Castle I’ickney immediately af-
ter the evacuation of them by Major Anderson.
And now why don't they take Port Sumpter?
Are they waiting for anything in particular ?
—Prentice.

Monoville Reported Sacked.—A dis-
patch from Visalia, Feb. 4th, says : A gentle-
man arrived here from the Coso region, who
reported meeting some Indians at Owens’ Lake,
who informed him that Monoville was sacked
by the Indians, about a week since. He wasunable to learn whether any of the inhabitants
had been killed.

Taaffe, McCahill & Co., dry goods
importers have failed fora large amount. At-
tachments already issued amount to 8273 833
72.

We find the annexed advertisement in
the Savannah News, a secession paper :

Rattlesnakes -Crawl into your Hole to-
night at 8 o’clock. By order,

Poison Fangs, Soc’y. Grand Rattle.
*dec2l.

“ On, how shall I get out of this ?” cried a
horse, drowning in theriver. “ Take hold of
my tail,'' answered a mouse upon the shore.—
Perhaps South Carolina thinks that Kentucky,
involved in all the horrors of revolution and
border war, might find safety in taking hold of
her tail—Louisville Journal.

' A Frenchman named Jules Dachard, a jew-
eler residing at Sicard'a Flat, was shot at twice
by some person near the mouth ol Dry Creek,
on Sunday night, February 3d.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FAULKNER & CO.,

13 A. Y Iv E 33 S,
Corner Montgomery and Myers streets.

OHO VILLE.

Highest Prices Paid
....FOR ....

ao LX) I>US T

MAKE ADVANCES OX

GOLD DUST CONSIGNED FOR AS
SAY Oil COINAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SEC URIT IKS BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON

LOW, BROS. & C0.,.. .Marysville.
... AND ON ... .

PARROTT & C0.,.. .San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Kxcanglie
On the Principal Atlantic_Citics, FOR SALE.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business traucacted.

r E CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing
S between (leo. Faulkner and James A. Ward

well, was dissolved Ly mutual consent, on the 24th
inst.—Jas. A. WarJwell withdrawing from the ti in

OEO. FAULKNER,
JAS. A. WARDWELL.

The business of the above concern will he con-
dut<*d hereafter by the undersigned, under the style
of Faulkner & Co. GEO. FAULKNER.

TO VS! TOYS!
AND

FANCY GOODS!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
At llic ILiakstoif, Posloffi- c Building.

4 NEW AND SELECTED ASSORTMENT
just received. The subscriber would also call

the attention of his friend- 1 and the.public to his
large assortment of BOOKS, STATIONERY, and
especially

New Standard Works !

Having the largest stock ever brought to the town,
he feels confident of giving satisfaction to those
who may favor him with a call.
mh!7 A. G. SIMPSON.

MRS. SILVER
Has Removed Opposite Hie Express Office,

Montgomery Mi.,

Where maybe found a good Assortment of

MILLIKEEY!!
Toys and Fancy Articles.

AGENCY NOTICE.

NEW EXGLAND FIEF, AND MARINE INSU-
RANCE CO., of Hartford, Conn.;

GROVER A BAKER'S SEWING MACHINES;
SMITH'S GARDEN AND SEED WAREHOUSE,

Sacramento.
Order* promptly attended to.■ 1 !

GEO. ft. CBOSETTE.
Butte Record Office, Oroville.

MISCELLANEOUS.

YOUNG-,

CHUBEUOK

8c CO.

WATCH MAKERS

8c

J EWE L LE R S,

ono VILLE

.
-

Hurrah! for Our Side!!

EW STOCK!
USTew Goods

Jii“t Received and constantly arriving, which 1 will
Sell at

REDUCED PRICES

My Motto is
Quick Saifs, small Profits and One Price!

CHEAP HARRY,
Store Xo. 7, Montgomery street.

AT-Particularattention pan! to out door Auction
Sales, at the lowest percentage, ami a general
Auction business transacted.

REGULAR SALES EVERY SATURDAY.
S&r Remember the Original

CHEAP HARRY,
At Freisleben’s Store,

nl7 Xo. 7, Montgomery st.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Moutgomcryjiml I funtoon

OROVILLE.

311 K E GUBETT
PROPRIETORS.

€ 0.,

FROM A LONG /^\

' perience in tlie business,! 18 ~ J
Proprietors are conli-

dent that they understand what is required in
a lirst class Restaurant, and will spare no pains to
make the Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always ho well
stocked with the finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,
Ac.

TERMS:
Hoard per Week $7 00
Single Meals 50

The proprietors have made arrangements at
San Francisco by which they are receiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will he served up in any style, to suit our
patrons.

K3T OPEN PAY AND NIGHT. d2!)

OROVILLE

FLOUR MILL.
Montgomery Street,

repilE UNDERSIGNED IS NOW PREPARED
a to do all kinds of CUSTOM WORK, in the

Milling Business.
He" The Highest Cash Prices given for good

clean Wheat.
Dec. Bth, 1860. WM. BURROUGHS.

HYDRAULIC HOSE!
Mixers can be supplied with hose

Sewed with three seams, which will stand
the pressure of one hundred feet single, for Twenty-
five cents per yard lor sewing, and will last longer
than the duck will without ripping.

I have a large snpply ofcanvass and ready-made
H«»se on hand.

Come and give me a call and see for yourselves,
at McGuire's Saloon. Bart’s brick building, Bird
street. Oroville.

jylhtf W. ROSSEY.

REMOVAL!

A. P. BOYD & Co-,

Have removed to the new fire
Proof Store, on Montgomery Street, between

Huntoon and Lincoln Streets, where they will be
happy to see their friends and old customers who
have heretofore favored them with their patronage.
They take this opportunity of informing the public
in general, that they are Prepared and

Will Sell All Goods in their Line

AT EXCEEDING LOW PRICES!
SUITABLE TO THE TIMES.

Person- requiring Goods in their line, would do
well to give them a rail before purchasing.

Their stock consists of--.

STOVES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY,

STONE and EARTHEN-WARE
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,

TIN WARE, LEAD PIPE,
Pumps. Coal, Steel, Tar, Cordage, Qniok-ilver,

Carpenter's Tools, Agricultural Imple-
ments, Mining Implements,&c.

They are, also, Manufacturers of Tin, Copper,
and Sheet Iron. *3B- Particular attention paid to
Jobbing. Agents for the Aubnrn and West Branch
LIME.

Oroville. Sept. 22—nlott.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

TRE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR-
chased of Messrs. Jenkins A Smedes their

if Stock of Drugs A Medicines, will continue
A the business at the old stand, (theOroville

Drug Store.) and will keep constantly_on hand a
large and well selected stock of

Drugs,

Medicines,
Chemicals,

Perfumery,
Camphene,

Paints,
Oils, &c., Ac.

KS" Particular care paid to compounding Pre-
scriptions, and Dispensing Medicines.

COLTON & DARKACT I.
ft

a. McDermott,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEUG-GI ST!
Montgomery Street,

O XL O VIXjIjE,

DESIRES TO RETURN HIS SINCERE
thanks to his many friends for their pa-yw
tronage of him as A. McDermott,and offm.

Randall ami McDermott, and Colton and McDer-
mot. and respectfully solicits a continuance ol
their favors.

Having bought out the interest of my partner,
shall be at much less expense, and he enabled to
sell goods at San Francisco prices, and would beg
all those making purchases in my line, to give me
a call at my old stand, next door to tlie St. Nicho-
las hotel, as I will make it to their advantage so to
do.

I am agent for the following PATENT MEDI-
CINES,which I can warrant genuine:

WISTAR’S BALSAM,
GUYSOTTS SARSAPARILLA,

SAND’S do
TOWNSEND’S Jo
BULL’S
CORBETT’S

JAYNE’S MEDICINES,

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

DeGRATH’S ELECTRIC OIL,

ANTIPJILOGISTIC SALTS,

WRIGHT’S, COOK’S,

LEE’S, aud other PILLS,

OSGOOD’S INDIA CITOLAGOGUK

POLLARD’S ANTI MALARIA

PILLS, Ac., &c., Ac., &c.

A large and choice selection of

PAINTS, OILS, &C.,
alwa}'s on hand, which 1 will sell at a small ad-
vance on cost, for cash. Mtf

VALUABLE LANDS,
FOR SAXjS!

The undersigned offers for sale

7,000 Acrcs
Of VnXstable* Farm and Grazing Land,

SITUATED ov Tin- WEST SIDE of FEATHER
River, Butte County ; being part of the 44 Fer-

nandez Grant,” and including the tract known a>
the “ ilenshaw Ranch.7’

TITL E GOOD.
These Lands willl be Sold on Easy Terms, and

time allowed on a portion of the purchase money,
with moderate interest.

Included in the above is

54,000 Acres «f Enclosed Pasturage; also,
•100 Tons of Excellent Hay.

Apply to J. L. HEXSHAW
Hamilton Township, Butte County.

Oroville, Saturday, Sept. 22.—n4Gtf.

CHARLES A. SUMNER,

PHONOGRAPHER,
Office in Broadway Block, corner Broadway and

Kearny streets, San Francisco.
TESTIMONY, ARGUMENTS, CHARGES AND

DECISIONS from the BENCH, accurately
notedand transcribed with dispatch.

Mr. Sumnerrefers to the following named gentle
menwho are personally acquainted with biareports;

Edward Stanly. E. 0. Baker, Edmund Randolph
Wra. .1. Shaw, M. C. Blake. ja-2*

JAS. E. CAINE J. J. BUCKIUS.

Lumber, Lumber!

JAS. E. CAINE & CO.,

WOULD RESPECTFULLY INFORM THEIR
Friends and Customers and the Public

generally that they are to be found at their Old
Stand, on the Corner of Lincoln and Robinson
Streets, (South-west corner of the Plaza), where
they can be furnished with

do
do

Lumber,

Doors,

Windows, &c.,

SASH DOORS, FRENCH WINDOWS * BUNDS
Made to Order.

Best (luollty of Sugar Pine, Dreed Floor,

log, Siding, Flume and Sluice Lumber,!

And a Central Assortment of all kinds of Lumber
constantly on hanej.

LUMBER SAWED TO ORDER t DELIVERED
On Short Notice.

Lumber Yard—on the Plaza—Oroville myj tf.

5,000 BUSINESS CARDS PRINTED
for per 1000,at

THE RECORD OFFICE.

B ILL-HEADS PRINTED AT THE LOWEST
rates at the RECORD OFFICE.

MEDICAL.
CURE THAT COUGH!

NOW IS THE TIME!
USE

DR.WM. HALL S BALSAM
FOR THE LUNGS!

4
The Best Rrnifdy for the Cure of

CONSUMPTION,
DECLINE,

ASTHMA,
DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING,

BRONCHITIS,
WASTING OF FLESH,

NIGHT SWEATS.
SPITTING OF BLOOD,

HOOPING COUGH,
INFLUENZA,

PHTHISIC,
COLDS.

COUGH.
PAIN IN THE SIDE AND ALL DIS

EASES OP THE LUNGS.

CERTIFICATES.
O” One bottle of Hall’s Balsam for the Lungs,

has cured my son Edward of a very severe attack of
Inflammation of the Lungs. ’ [Signal]

JOHN KEN VOX,Wuverly, lowa.
My daughter Adaline has been cured of avery severe Cough, which threatened Consumption.

Also, my mother, quite an old lady, has been cured
by your valuable medicine. Hall’s Cough Balsam.

[Signed] ROBERT SHINN.
Marion, Linn Co..lowa.

orr remedy, Hall’s Balsam, for the Lungs,
acts like a charm for the old and 3*ollng. I have
seen it tried with entire success, when Ayer’s Cher
ry Feet ml. Wistars Balsam and Jayne’s Fectorant
have failed. [Signed]

J. W. PLUMMER.
Vinton. lowa.
tty>. Your Hall’s Baksam has dune more good inthis vicinity for Coughs, Colds and Incipient Con

sumption, than any other remedy.
[Signed] ROBERT McC RACKEN.

Manchester, Scott Co., 11?.
I have known your Hall’s Balsam curing a

number of diseased Lungs, that were given up by
the doctors. I could get hundreds of certificates
here. [Signed] M. M. VAN DEUSIN.

Springfield, Sangamon Co., 111.
ftw.Bny none but DrAV'm. Hall’s Balsam,whi' h

is warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Sold by all Druggists.

'A. McDKIttIOTT. and
< OLTO.V I)* Hi;A <ll.

nl7insJmo3m Agentsat Oroville.
CEO. W. SNELL, Ag’t San Francisco.

Tin- (iieat Aledical Jlhcuver}’!

SCOVILL’S
BLOOD & LIVER SYRUP!

FOR THE CURE OF

Scrq/ulouSj Syphilitic and Mercurial
Old Sores, Skin Diseases , and all other

diseases which are caused by an
impure stateof the

m.rod.
& 9k & afe?9 f f t

*

AWONDERFUL (Vue of SCROFULOUS WHITE
SWELLING !

n<-ml Hie statrikieiit of Slorltii Hoblilits, 4r.

H’ IS was one of the worn* c ases e ver re c ord-
. ret: He now enjoys Robust Health !

This cure has excited his‘friends, neighbors and
physicians, and even some of the Mnlinil Knr nl-iy* One of the Professors, [Dr. K. S. Newton.]
who was called to see him as a surgeon, not to pre-
scribe. was so forcibly impressed with the Re-
markable CurativeProperties of IIt Is 9lc.ll-
fine, that he has adopted it into his private practice,
as well as at the College and Hospitals.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Feb. 10, 186S.
Messrs. A. L. Scuvill A Co.:

Gentlemen— l will with groat pleasure give my
testimony as to what your SARSAPARILLA AND
SI ILLINGIA, or Rl«o<l nn«l I.lvor Syrup, has
done for me. Some three and a half years since. I
was attacked with a SCROFULOUS WHITE
SWELLING, Avhich was attended with most ex-
cruciating pains! I tried various remedies, and
had two of the host physicians of the city—one of
them a Professorin an Old School Medical College-
ami they Fnlh.l to give me nny Relief! I
was so reduced that I was confined to my bed for
over three months. I had MORE THAN A DOZEN
RUNNING ULCERS on m3’ legs, from which I took
from lime to time, more than one hundred pice* ofHone. M\ friends had given up all Hopes of my
Recovery! I was in this condition when I com-
menced the Use Of your Blood and Liver Syrup.

1 have used altogether some two dozen bottles of it.
I am now able to attend to business, and my legs
have become so strong that I walk without any dif-
ficult’ —and have entirely recovered my health.

Vours truly. MARTIN ROBBINS, Jr.
Residence on Eighth stieet. between Mound ai.d

John, No. 321; or atplace of business, with Brown
A Viflette. No. 4, east Fourth street.

Read an extract from the Cincinnati Medical
Journal, Vol. page 310, by its editor, Prof. H. S.
Newton, in regard to this Remarkable Cure ! !

“ WlilU 1 91 aril 11 Robbins was In the very
worst Inin "Inable condition, \ye were called to
attend him for a fracture of the leg, produced by a
fall. The indications of a re-union of the bone, un-
der the circumstances, were veiy unfavorable,for
he would sit, day after day, picking out *mall pieces
of the bone, which would slough off. i found him
using SCON ILL’S PREPARATION, which he con-
tinued to use until a cure was effected. We gave
him no constitutional treatment, being in attend-
ance only as a surgeon; yet we confess wehad much
curiosity to sec what could be done in a system so
extensively diseased as his was.* ?

NVill the afflicted call on the agent and get a
pamphlet containing certificates of cures from wr ll
known citizens of Cincinnati ?

***Recollect that this Medicine js warnut. il to
cure all diseases that are caused by an Impure
state ok THE Blood. SeovllPa Blood and
Liver Syrup is composed entirely of Vegetables,
and is perfectly safe for Children to use, in case of
sore month or eruption on the .-kin. If mothers
value the health of their children, they should
eradicate the seeds of the disease before it is too late.

Read the statement of the “Oldest Chemist” in
Ciqcinnali.

*• We hereby certify that we have been made ac-
quainted with Scovill's Sarsaparilla and Stil-
MNGiA. or Blood and Liver Syrup. The LV
GRADIENTS are entirely vegetable, and no
mineral enters into the preparation.

W. S. MERRILL & Co., Cincinnati.”
For sale by all Druggists.

COLTON & DAKill A ( II mid
A. McpERMOTT,

Agents, Oroville.
GEO- W SNELJ..

nl7i3mo3m Agent, San Francisco.

£
%*

VJm

npHE POPULARITY OF THESE hi TIERS IS
i justly due to the purity of the materials of
which they are prepared, and the delicate combina-
tion of simple alteratives and tonics so well calcu-
lated to a«-t upon every part of the digestive organs,
and through them to reach and cure all coniplain Is
arising from a diseased condition of the Stomach
ami Bowels.

GREELEY’S BOURBON BITTERS
arp highlynourishing and fattening, and as a Tonic
for Old People, Delicate Ladies, Consumptive
Patients, and all weakly person*, they cannot lie
surpassed. In all cases of Weakness or Debility,
they will give immediate relief, and impart a strong,
healthy tone to the system. For the cure of D}’s-
pepsia, Indigestion. Nervous Diseases, Liver Com-
plaints, Weakness or Debility, Flatulency and
Nausea, and all complaints consequent upon a dis-
ordered state of the Stomach, Liver, and Bowels,
they are not equaled. As an agreeable stpmachac,
they are iquch adrairpd; they sharpen the appetite,brighten the intellect, and infuse new life and vigor,No one who uses these Bitters, can be subject to an
attack of Fever and Ague, orDiarrhoea.

Put up in Quart Bottles, in cases of one and two
dozen, and for sale by Druggists, Grocers, Saloons,
and Wine Dealers generally.

GEO. W. SNELL. Agent.
nl7i3mo3m] 130,Washington st.,San Francisco


